Fertility And Obstetrics In The Horse
Following on from the successful format of the previous editions, Fertility and Obstetrics in the Horse 3e is a practical and user-friendly guide to equine reproduction. From explaining the anatomy of the mare’s reproductive tract to detailing problems encountered during pregnancy, it covers all the major areas of concern as well as including the latest developments in diagnostic procedures and treatment techniques. * Fully updated to take into account new developments and research; * An ideal rapid reference for veterinary practitioners and veterinary students, as well as a crucial source of information and advice for those in the breeding business; * New material includes expanded sections on the stallion endometritis and embryo transfer technologies, alternative methods of fertilization and insemination techniques.
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**Customer Reviews**

I had already reviewed the book in my vet school’s library and decided to purchase for myself as a review and quick reference for my equine therio lab and rotation. I liked it because it had basic information as well as introductory palpation information. It is written in bullet points/note format which I am currently accustomed to. If you are looking for anything in depth you will need something else.
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